Analysis of AC copper losses in electrical machines is still a challenging task. Due to high utilization of high power density automotive drives, stray fields in the slots cause a significant copper loss increase compared to DC copper losses. Especially at large cross-sectional areas of the wires up to several times the DC-losses may occur in copper. This paper presents a new method of identifying these additional copper losses in electrical machines directly through measurement and without any finite-element co-simulation, which has not been shown in literature so far. Therefore, a motor sub-assembly consisting of three stator-teeth of an automotive machine and a rotor back iron are manufactured. Different adaptations of the motor sub-assembly are analysed using finite-element software to ensure proper flux-paths and AC copper losses close to the motor. Finally, measurements are performed and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
For proper electrical machine design, knowledge about losses and their origin is important. Especially in the case of highly utilized permanent magnet synchronous machines for electric traction drives, good efficiency is needed to allow a large driving range. Hence, losses have to be known and minimized. The main losses in electrical machines are produced in the copper windings and the stator iron.
Iron losses are a well-studied topic, with a large amount of publications focusing on the modelling of the losses of single iron sheets [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Furthermore, there are standardized testbenches such as Epstein frames [11] and Single Sheet Testers [12] . These make it possible to analyse a wide range of measurement data. Ongoing studies focus on measuring and evaluating the influences of production processes like different separation and joining processes to get more accurate models of the core losses [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Copper losses on the other hand are mainly evaluated using the DC value of the winding resistance, which is not accurate. Copper-losses caused by current displacement effects (CDE) in the windings of electrical machines can increase up to several times the losses modelled with the DC value of the stator resistance [3, [19] [20] [21] . Current displacement is caused by skin and proximity effect. The high magnetic utilization in traction application results in saturation of the stator iron even at low current levels. This causes a great amount of stray-flux in the slots and thus leads to a further increase of the proximity effect. In literature, most authors focus on analysing AC copper losses using finite-element (FE) software. FEcalculations provide good results -in contrast to calculation of iron losses. However, by using FE-software productionbased influences such as the exact position of the windings, as well as generation of thermal hot spots, cannot be evaluated. Moreover, most FE analyses are based on twodimensional calculations and therefore cannot represent endwinding effects. This is why motor sub-assemblies (or socalled motorettes) are used to analyse and measure AC winding losses.
In literature, arrangements of three stator-teeth are already presented in [19, 22, 23] . However, only one of the three teeth is wound with copper wire. For this reason, only symmetric flux-paths can be caused in the arrangement. [24] and [25] show that asymmetric flux-paths in the stator-teeth are also possible, especially under load-condition. Furthermore, there is no substitute for the rotor of an electric machine, like e.g. a rotor back iron, in the arrangement. To ensure flux paths, which are close to the flux in the real machine, this is mandatory.
On that account, a new experimental approach to evaluate AC winding losses, based on past work [19, 22, 23] , is presented in this paper. To improve the characteristics, a rotor back iron and three instead of one winding are used. Furthermore, the proposed approach determines additional copper losses directly by measurement. The experiment is performed to confirm the great amount of current displacement losses in simulation.
Modelling of the new testbench is discussed in section II. FEsimulations of the sub-assembly show a good accordance of the flux paths compared to the machine, thus providing the proof of the concept. An equivalent circuit diagram is proposed. Section III gives a short overview of the new testbench, the used measurement equipment and power electronics. In section IV and V, the measurement principle is proposed and results are presented. The conclusion of the paper is given in section VI.
II. MODELLING OF THE PROPOSED SETUP
Current displacement in electric machines is caused by skin and proximity effect, especially if there is an intense stray field in the slots. Due to high utilization of the stator iron, parts of the stator teeth saturate even at low current levels and cause stray flux in the slots. This stray flux induces voltage in the windings and causes current displacement, which is attributed to the proximity effect. In comparison to the current displacement caused by stray flux, the impact of the pure skin effect in automotive traction drives is very low. For example, the skin depth for a round wire with the same cross sectional area as the given motors winding at maximum speed is 2.04mm, which is greater than the diameter of this equivalent copper wire.
In this publication, three different motorette setups, shown in Fig. 1 (a) to (c), are modelled numerically and analytically. First, the motorette setups are analysed using Ansys Maxwell FE-software to ensure proper flux paths and to compare the setups to the actual machine's electromagnetic behaviour. An important target for measuring comparable operating points is to have the same magnetic flux in the motorette as in the real motor application. The modelling of the setup of interest, MTT, is performed in section A. The modifications of this arrangement are analysed and compared to MTT in section B, in section C the analytic model of the testbench is defined.
A. Numerical Modelling
The geometry shown in Fig. 1 (b) , as well as the complete motor geometry are simulated. At first, losses of the motor winding operated with maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) currents are analysed. Therefore, the AC copper loss to DC copper loss ratio AC / DC is used. DC denotes the loss in copper without any current displacement effects, so it can be simply calculated via stranded conductors or with ( 1 ) :
R equals the full winding resistance, thus containing the endwinding. This has to be considered when calculating the simulated CDE-losses as the FE simulation is performed in 2D and an end-winding is not part of the model. AC though describes all losses occurring in copper, so the DC-part ( DC ) as well as the additional losses due to current displacement effects CDE :
To ensure proper simulation results, each observed conductor is modelled solid, see Fig. 4 (a). CDE effects in the endwindings are neglected, because the winding head of the investigated machine is small. By building the ratio the additional CDE-losses can be quantified and corresponded to the DC loss part.
The AC / DC characteristic of the motor in Fig. 2 (a) shows little dependency on the torque reference values, but a quadratic dependency on the excitation frequency. This characteristic is compared to different motorette setups in Fig.  2 
The motorette setup is analysed using the same current amplitude as in the motor simulation. In Fig. 2 (b) the copper loss ratio of the motor (M, -) and the motorette (MTT, -) for a current corresponding to a quarter of maximum torque is shown. The figure shows a good accordance of the additional copper-losses in the motor and the motorette over speed. For small frequencies, AC / DC is nearly the same, but with increasing electrical frequency, losses in the motorette under- estimate the losses in the motor. The motorette has a AC / DCratio of 3.5 at maximum frequency, whereby the motor has an AC / DC -ratio of 3.9. Thus, the motorette losses would underestimate the real CDE-losses in the motor around 10%. The deviations have to be clarified to ensure a motorettebehaviour close to the real machine. Main difference to the motor are the missing permanent magnets. Since placing magnets in the motorette is not expedient, as the high flux has to be compensated by the windings and only one rotor angle of the machine can be modelled, a possible approximation is considering the permeability of the magnets by an extra air gap increase. This is investigated in Section B, as well as the modification of the motorette in Fig. 1 (a) .
B. Modifications of the Setup
To get a detailed knowledge of the testbench design parameters, different modifications of the proposed setup are analysed in FE-simulation. Two of them are compared to the proposed setup MTT in this section. On the one hand, a threetooth arrangement with only one winding is simulated to justify the usage of three windings: MTT,ST. On the other hand the influence of the machines permanent magnets on the magnetic circuit is examined using a three-tooth-arrangement with a bigger air gap: δ MTT,AG = δ motor + ℎ PM . Here, ℎ PM equals the height of the machines permanent magnets. This yields to the results of MTT,AG. The three arrangements as well as the occurring flux lines are shown in Fig. 1 .
MTT,ST is a typical implementation of a motorette for thermal modelling and material testing. It is used in [19, 22, 23] for example. The magnetic resistance of the arrangement is high due to the large air gap, so the flux in tooth B is low. In addition, the stray flux in the slots does not represent the conditions in a real motor application. This lack of high flux densities in tooth B, as well as the "false" stray flux in the slots, is improved by arrangement b), the proposed motorette MTT. An additional rotor back iron reduces the magnetic resistance of the magnetic circuit and therefore allows for higher flux densities in tooth B at the same current excitation. Furthermore, the stray flux in the slots is near to the one in a real motor application. Fig. 2 (b) shows clearly that the behaviour of MTT (-) is closer to the motor (-) than the behaviour of MTT,ST (-). Especially at higher frequencies, MTT,ST shows larger deviations to the motor.
MTT shows a comparable characteristic as the motor itself, but underestimates the losses for every given operating point. A possible reason are the motors permanent magnets. It is not expedient to insert magnets in the arrangement, because they cause a constant flux-offset instead of a rotating flux. Furthermore, [27] shows that the influence of the magnets on current displacement losses is low. As permanent magnets have a permeability close to air, the magnetic resistance of the magnetic circuit is increased by R m,PM ≈ ℎ PM / (µ 0 * PM ) due to the permanent magnets. This also can be achieved by adding an additional air gap in arrangement c): MTT,AG. As a result, the AC copper loss ratio of MTT,AG is given in Fig. 2 (b, -) . However AC / DC stays below the initial approach MTT, therefore this modification is not reasonable. A further drawback of the large air gap is a very high voltage demand.
Summing up, MTT shows a behaviour that is closer to the motor than the other modifications. Flux lines as well as the AC / DC -ratio are close to the real machine. For this reason measurements are performed using the MTT setup, see section V.
C. Equivalent Circuit Diagram
In Fig. 3 the equivalent circuit diagram of one winding of the motorette is presented.
represents the feeding voltage, the induced voltage in the considered winding. Fe denotes the iron loss resistance of the model, DC describes the losses due to the ohmic part of the circuit and CDE the losses due to current displacement effects. As the current displacement effects are primary dependent on the stray field of the slots, CDE is located in parallel to the stray-field inductance of the phase.
III. EXPERIMENTAL MOTORETTE SETUP
To measure additional AC copper losses, three single teeth of an electrical machine are joined to a so-called motorette: First, the individual teeth are wound with copper wire. Then the three teeth are mechanically pressed together to form a triple bond. An additional rotor back iron is used to ensure proper flux paths in the motorette. The air-gap distance is defined using a suitable sheet of silicon. Fig. 4 (a) shows the crosssectional view of the motorette. Due to the three teeth and the rotor back iron, the magnetic circuit for the central tooth is close to the real motor. Therefore, the flux conditions of the central tooth are close to the real application and the behaviour of current displacement is comparable to motor application. All iron parts are manufactured using NO20 sheets.
The resulting air gap δ MTT between the stator tooth arrangement and the rotor back iron is derived from the original motor. The motor of interest is an interior permanent magnet synchronous machine with 170 Nm nominal torque and a maximum speed of 7000 rpm. Due to the high number of poles (20) , the electric frequency during application can reach 1167 Hz. Profile-Windings with a cross-sectional area of 2.78 mm² are used as concentrated single-tooth winding without parallel strands. Fig. 4 (b) shows the simplified schematic of the testbench. Each winding of the motorette is supplied by a H-bridge converter, using IGBT-modules of type Infineon FS75R12KT4_B15. The converters share a common DC-Link with an adjustable voltage and have a switching frequency of 15 kHz. Signal processing and control is managed by a selfdeveloped digital signal processing system [26] . Gate signals Referring to section IV two variations of the motorette setup, which are presented in Fig. 5 , are needed. Both are based on the same three-tooth-arrangement. At the second variation, the centre winding is removed. Furthermore, an auxiliary measurement winding wound around the tooth in the centre is visible. It is used to measure the flux linkage by means of the induced voltage of the tooth.
IV. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
Current displacement losses are determined via a two-step analysis. Therefore two motorettes are built and measured: One motorette with three windings (variation I), and one motorette with only two, missing the centre winding B (variation II), see Fig. 5 . Excitation is performed at the both outer windings, the principle is explained in detail in section A. The provided power for both arrangements is subtracted from each other. The difference forms the current displacement losses in the middle winding of variation I. The calculation is shown in section B.
Measurements are performed at the same winding temperature to ensure comparable boundary conditions. In [28] a method of scaling the current displacement loss with temperature is proposed. So the measured loss of the motorette at a given temperature can be projected to motor operation.
A. Excitation
Under three phase excitation (3pe) the three stator teeth are exposed to a certain alternating current, e.g. derived from MTPA values of the existing motor. Hence, the winding arrangement has to be the same as in the motor, e.g. for teeth A to C: U-V-W or U-V-V, depending on the coil grouping of the machine. As only the two outer windings are used to excite the two variations of the motorette, a special method of excitation, which is called two phase excitation (2pe) in the following, is needed.
The magnetic circuit of the motorette is modelled in Fig. 6 and the flux in tooth B results from the following equation:
The current of tooth B is added to the outer teeth in a way that the same flux in tooth B is present:
 Three phase excitation: the teeth A to C are supplied with A,3pe ( ), B,3pe ( ) and C,3pe ( ) resulting in the corresponding flux values A,3pe ( ), B,3pe ( ), C,3pe ( ). Summing up, in two phase excitation, nearly the same flux as in three phase excitation is applied to the motorette: B,2pe ≈ B,3pe , so the winding is exposed to nearly the same magnetic field. This means that the testbench is in the same magnetic operating condition as if three windings are supplied with current, and therefore comparison to motor operation is possible. In Fig. 2 (b) the estimated copper loss ratio of two phase excitation is plotted as dashed red line (--).
The currents of the testbench are controlled by means of a repetitive current controller, to ensure a good sinusoidal waveform. Application of a PI controller for alternating currents is not sufficient, as it leads to errors in phase or amplitude.
The controller is calculating the difference of the measured current and the reference current * in every switching cycle. This difference is stored in a look up table with its associated electric angle. The stored data is used as error memory and fed forward in the next electrical period + 1 at the associated electric angle . A damping factor k, k ∈ [0,1], is used to soften high frequent disturbances:
The error is reduced iteratively, as displayed in Fig. 8 . Here, the absolute value of the error for every angle is integrated over a whole electrical period , leading to a value which quantifies the quality of the actual current waveform. Once the value of the integral falls below 5% of the area of the reference signal, the control process is terminated and the measurement is performed. Thus comparable control results are generated and the signal quality is guaranteed.
B. Loss Calculation
Loss calculation is performed by comparing the applied power of the two motorette variations. Since variation II has no winding around tooth B in the centre, no losses due to current displacement in this winding are possible. However, the winding around the centre tooth of variation I causes current displacement losses. Due to the fact, that the currents exciting motorette variation I and II are the same, they lead to the same flux characteristics for the testbench. Therefore, all other losses stay constant. A simple subtraction of the losses of both variations results in the additional current displacement losses of the motorette: ( 1 ), using the current of three phase excitation because the occurring CDE-losses are referred to this current value. Fig. 9 show a significant increase in current displacement losses over frequency (-) . Six series of measurements are performed with an excitation current amplitude îA and îC of 20 A and frequencies equal to 125, 500 and 1000 Hz. The measured CDE-loss rises up to 14.92 W in average at 1000 Hz. The estimated quadratic behaviour of P CDE is visible. The black error bars show the standard deviation of the six measurements, which are between 1 W and 2.5 W.
V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Measurements in
Comparing the AC losses to the equivalent DC loss in copper results in the red curve of Fig. 9 , denoted as AC / DC . A multiplication of 2.3 times is measured. Compared to the simulations (--) the measured loss ratio fits good over the frequency range. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a new experimental approach to evaluate AC winding losses in a motor sub-assembly. The integration of a rotor back iron makes it possible to ensure motor-like flux paths in the slot. AC winding losses are determined directly through measurement, no FE co-simulation separating ironloses is needed. Hence, the new approach offers an economic and easy method of determining AC winding losses since only a part of the stator is needed.
First measurements show a significant increase of the losses over frequency due to current displacement and a good accordance to simulation. Furthermore, the additional CDE loss compared to the ohmic DC loss is remarkable. The confirmation of the simulated current displacement losses shows the significance of a better model for electric machines to cope with the influences of current displacement on the overall machine loss. A first model is introduced in Fig. 3 . Simple models, which only include the ohmic resistance measured in DC-excitation, falsify the power balance of an electric machine. Either they underestimate the real losses in copper or the missing loss shares are assigned to the iron. In FE analysis, an adaption to solid modelled coils is sufficient, but time-consuming. Based on the results of this publication this additional effort of investigating current displacement effects is necessary.
The confirmation of the simulated current displacement losses also shows that the numerical calculation of CDE losses yields reliable results. On that account influences due to manufacturing like exact positioning of the windings, thermal hotspots as well as end-winding effects can be covered by FEsimulations correctly.
In the future, we aim to perform additional measurements. For example, other winding arrangements can be tested. Especially windings with big cross-sectional areas open an interesting field of testing, e.g. hairpin-windings. In addition, analysis of windings with parallel strands is possible.
